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January 21st Meeting

Antiques and Collectibles

Australian Bulldogs - Graeme Nitz
Installing Invisible Track Feeders - Steve Campbell
???????????? - ??????

Layout Visit:
Claremore and Southern - 1:30pm - 3:00pm

From the Superintendent
2012 looks to be a banner year in the
Tulsa area in regards to local model
railroads.

There are several new layouts that
have been started in the Tulsa area
over the last few months and there
are several others that are in the
planning stage to get started this
year!  The Tuesday Night round
robin group has been extremely busy
and have made some great strides
on the local layouts at the same time.
Getting involved with a club, round
robin group or fellow modelers is a
great way to share the hobby, help
others or get help yourself.  If you
aren’t sure how to get involved get in
touch with me and I can get you in
contact with one of the local clubs or
local modelers to assist you.

I am also faced with some chal-
lenges this year coming up with fresh
presentations for our meetings and
layouts for our members to visit after
the meetings.  I could really use the
help of the members to assist me in
my quest to provide that to the mem-
bership. Please consider sharing
your talent and/or layout with the rest
of us.  I’m open for ideas and sug-
gestions too.

See you at the meeting!
Dave Salamon

Great NWA Model Train & Historical Memorabilia Show
Holiday Inn & NWA Convention Center

1500 S 48th Street, Springdale, AR 72762
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Admission: Adults  $6.00 and Children 12 and under FREE
www.railroadclubsugarcreek.org

Tulsa Layout Design and Operations Weekend
March 23-25

Shriners - 2808 South Sheridan Road
Tulsa, OK

http://ldopsigmeet.tulsanmra.org/

2012 MCoR Regional Convention
May 30 through June 3, 2012

St. Louis, Missouri
http://www.gatewaynmra.org/2012/



2012 MEETINGS
Jan 21 - Antiques & Collectibles

May 19 - Photography
Sept 22 - Rolling Stock

Nov 17 - Structures & Dioramas

Meetings are from 9:30 to 12:30
Meetings in the Pecan or Maple Room

New Hardesty Library
8316 E. 93rd St.

(Just East of Memorial on 93rd St.)

Superintendent
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Assistant Superintendent
Carl Schorfheide

Director
Vic Pinamonti

Paymaster
Hal Blakeslee

Achievement Program
John Anderson

Local Model Railroad Organizations
Indian Nations Division of the NMRA    www.tulsanmra.org

 Dave Salamon       918-272-5512

Oklahoma Narrow Gauge      www.okng.org
 Randy Smith        918 - 366 - 7152

North Eastern Oklahoma N Scalers    http://www.tulsa-neons.com/
 Richard Fisher       918 - 298 - 4800

Tulsa Garden Railroad Club     http://www.tulsagardenrailroadclub.org/
 Vernon Guess       918-361-6084

Green Country Model Railroaders Association   http://www.gcmra.org/
 Lynn Dietrich        918 - 361 - 6669

Claremore & Southern RR      http://www.csrailclub.com/
 George Kohlhofer       918-638-0075

Larry’s Question of the Month:

What is "Cape Gauge"?
(If you have a railroad question and answer that you’d like to ask of the group let Larry Munro know about it!)



Layout Visit After the Meeting
The Claremore and Southern

1:30-3:00 PM

George Kohlhofer would like to invite you all out to take a look a the C&S
See the changes in  the Afton and Sand Springs areas of the layout.

Also during the open house
C&S Founder George Maulsby’s N Scale equipment and structures will be for sale.

Changes to the C&S web page!
If you haven’t taken a look lately you need too!

http://www.csrailclub.com/

Larry Munro has completely given the web page a face lift and has added a lot of
resources and information on it, worth a visit.

March 23 - 25, 2012

Updated information and Registration at:
http://ldopsigmeet.tulsanmra.org/





The Nelson Coaling Tower on the C&NW – Robert Bornfleth

Robert discussed the his railroad, the Nelson
Yard and Nelson coaling tower on the C&NW
Railroad also knows as ‘Cheap & Nothing
Wasted!’  He gave a little background to set
the stage on why he selected the Nelson Yard
and Coaling tower. He worked for the C&NW
for several years, 3 as a brakeman and the 4th

year as a brakeman/conductor. Additional rea-
sons for selecting the C&NW, in a word - a
survivor. Employee owned, used refurbished
equipment and deferred maintenance on ev-
erything.  His experience as a railroader
brought greater appreciation as a railroad
modeler. He knew that wanted to build a lay-
out to emphasize Yard operations more than
the running of the mainline trains.  His four
previous layouts have all had a stub yard in them. In doing his research on trying to find what he could
model he found the only C&NW stub end yard in Nelson, Illinois although It wasn’t always s a stub yard
though, but it had promise so that he could build and operate it as a sub yard.  It also had a distinctive land-
mark – the concrete coaling tower!

Starting with a track schematic of the prototype he sketched out an idea how he could build the yard.  With
the allotted space he was going to have to eliminate one leg of the wye, but that wouldn’t hamper the oper-
ations at all, and could include part of the Sterling Subdivision, Clinton, IA to Chicago, IL, also more promi-
nent would be the South Perkins Subdivision, Nelson, Il to Madison, IL.



The Nelson Coaling Tower on the C&NW – Cont’d

he figured out how he could shoe horn that entire layout into his allotted space, he started building the yard
and then working his way around the room to fill it so he can operate it a realistic way.

One Key structure that he would need was of Nelson is the Concrete coaling tower.  It spanned 4 tracks and
is landmark that can be identified by those who know the C&NW.  Robert will tell you his structure is not
100% accurate, but is a close representation of the prototype, and he has captured the look exceptionally
well and that is what was important.  He had a drawing of the structure from the C&NWHS society, and sev-
eral prototype photos to build his model by.  He drew up some working drawings so that he could figure out
the roof and addition information.  You can see it standing at the end of his yard spanning all 4 tracks, you
know that you are in Nelson, IL!



Muskogee Roads – Mike Condren

Mike gave us a little history on the Muskogee Roads and started
out by explaining how his family was connected to the railroad.
His Grandfather’s first job was with the railroad, his Uncle Rich-
ard Skinner was an engineer, whose son-in-law was telegraph
operator and his father was a Midland Valley Conductor.  Uncle
Skinners brother was killed in the Bokoshe, OK wreck.  Cousins
in the Pigg family did various jobs for the railroad. So there is a
long history and connection with his family and the railroad.

He shared lots of photo’s,
Several he had take and
others are part of his col-
lection of various places
along the route and show-
ing the equipment the rail-
road used.  He shared with
us the different classes of

steam locomotives, where they ran and other equipment owned by the rail-
road.

He also shared about a little ride he and friend Gordon Mott got to take on Aug. 6, 1960. They rode the local
out of Ft. Smith to Rock Island, OK, down line toward Greenwood, AR, and then to Panama, OK where they
caught a bus back to Ft. Smith.

The few photos I have included here are just a
small sample from Mike’s collection. He has made
his presentation available on his web page for any-
one to view. Here is the link to his web page:
http://condrenrails.com/railroad-pages.html



Getting the most out of the Design Preservation Models kits - Dan Lewis

Dave Salamon showed Dan Lewis’s Presentation on detailing, building and modifying DPM kits,
some of the slides and information are shown here. His presentation is a great resource for all mod-
elers.

The full presentation can be found here: http://div8.ncr-nmra.org/nav/files/dpm.pdf



Tony Burgess- HO

Dave Salamon - N Scale

Robert Bornfleth - HORich Gibson - HO



 Indian Nations Division
 Dave Salamon
 17924 E. 92nd Street North
 Owasso, OK  74055

A view of Rusty’s Salvage - Tony Burgess


